E mail to North Kawartha Council Sept 5 2022
Just reviewing the North Kawartha Council agenda for tomorrow and
found a concerning recommendations for the Economic Development
officer
Chris Challenger being ...... “that Council pass a bylaw tomorrow Sept
6 to authorize Mayor Amyotte and Clerk to execute an agreement
with Rogers
for the construction and operation of a telecommunication tower” at
the four corners!!! See map below
Hard to image a more politically offensive site immediately adjacent
to and abutting 8 premium Jack Lake waterfront properties. Look like
a cruel joke!!
Ninety waterfront property owners would be required to drive
immediately adjacent to this tower installation when accessing or
existing entering this
waterfront neighborhood.

Is the Economic Development Officer, Chris Challenger,
setting up several existing councilors to be defeated in
the upcoming
election next month !!

AND HERE IS PROPOSED LOCATION AT GATEWAY
TO OUR COMMUNITY !!!!

I saw a significant red stake at this location a few weeks ago but never
dreamt it would be for a proposed cell tower!!!! ..

Mayor Amyotte did not respond to my request that township
allocate temporary brush depots for storm debris but behind
the scenes has been plotting to use township lands to make
money from Rogers at expense of the aesthetics of our neighborhood.
Take a look at the cell tower near the Community Centre.....
high on a hill and....... just image the impact that would have of the
entrance to our neighborhood
Council should not pass or defer... but rather reject the proposal from
your Economic Development Officer for this proposed cell
tower location...and going forward and process be in place to engage
interested ratepayers on Jack Lake regarding proposed Cell
tower locations and design to improve area telecommunications
while respecting affected property owner’s concerns.
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